Annual Meeting, Dental Implant Conference to go Virtual {#sec1}
=======================================================

Due to issues related to the COVID-19 pandemic, AAOMS is combining the educational content of its 2020 Annual Meeting and Dental Implant Conference into a virtual conference this fall.

Details -- including particulars of the educational content -- will be announced. More information will be available at [AAOMS.org](http://AAOMS.org){#intref0010} and in member email communications.

AAOMS remains focused on the safety of its members and their staff while closely monitoring updates related to the pandemic. In combining the conferences, the Association took into account results from surveys, travel and meeting restrictions, as well as other concerns.

A virtual meeting provides convenience for attendees to learn from any location

Registration for the virtual meeting will open later this summer.

The Annual Meeting was originally scheduled for October 5 -- 10 in San Antonio, TX, and the Dental Implant Conference was slated for December 3 -- 5 in Chicago, IL.

Speaker Applications Due {#sec2}
========================

Course applications for the 2021 AAOMS Annual Meeting in Nashville, TN, will be accepted until October 11 in a variety of clinical topics for such course formats as hands-on, Master Classes and practice management. The meeting theme is Ensuring Our Future through Wellness and Diversity.

More information is available at [AAOMS.org/Speakers](http://AAOMS.org/Speakers){#intref0015}.

AAOMS COVID-19 Resources Available {#sec3}
==================================

COVID-19 guidance and resources are available to AAOMS members through [AAOMS.org/COVID](http://AAOMS.org/COVID){#intref0020}, email communications, as well as dedicated social media accounts at [LinkedIn.com/company/AAOMS](http://LinkedIn.com/company/AAOMS){#intref0025}, [Facebook.com/AAOMSmembers](http://Facebook.com/AAOMSmembers){#intref0030}, [Twitter.com/AAOMSmembers](http://Twitter.com/AAOMSmembers){#intref0035} and [Instagram.com/AAOMSmembers](http://Instagram.com/AAOMSmembers){#intref0040}.

The complimentary presentation OMS Practice Reopening Pearls -- [AAOMS.org/ReopenPearls](http://AAOMS.org/ReopenPearls){#intref0045} -- discusses such topics as telehealth integration, infection control protocols and PPE adjustments. The 45-minute recording features videos and real examples from an OMS office that may be helpful for practices.

The Interim Reopening Protocol for the OMS Office at [AAOMS.org/ReopenProtocol](http://AAOMS.org/ReopenProtocol){#intref0050} reviews recommended environmental control measures, recommended facility modifications and protocol for operative procedures, including elective ambulatory anesthesia services.

To offer resources and answer questions, AAOMS updates The Reopening Challenge: A Guide for OMS Practices at [AAOMS.org/ReopenGuide](http://AAOMS.org/ReopenGuide){#intref0055}. It includes information related to CDC recommendations, infection control, Small Business Administration loans and other best practices.

Other COVID-19 resources include infographics; a document that tracks orders, decrees and mandates across the country; and sample practice resources that cover such topics as hygiene protocol, staff/patient conversations, referrals and office policies. A template to customize the OSHA Respiratory Protection Program document also is available.

New Learning System Launches {#sec4}
============================

AAOMS has a new learning management system with new offerings and a platform to make browsing, purchasing and accessing e-learning easier.

More information is available at [AAOMS.org/CEonline](http://AAOMS.org/CEonline){#interref0010}.

In Memoriam {#sec5}
===========

**Gary A. Baggs, DDS, Life Fellow Retired**

**Williamsburg, VA**

**1937-2020**

Dr Baggs received his DDS from Baylor University and completed his residency at Fitzsimons General Hospital in Denver, CO. For more than 25 years, he served in the military, reaching the rank of Colonel and serving as chief oral surgeon. He was awarded two National Defense Service Medals, an Army Commendation Medal and a Meritorious Service Medal. After retiring from the military, he was in private practice for more than 15 years in Lexington, VA.

Dr Baggs is survived by his brother, Nelson; daughters Laurie Ann Clementson and Susan Alayne Baggs; son, David; and three grandchildren.

**Richard P. Bianco, DDS, Life Fellow Retired**

**Champaign, IL**

**1939-2020**

Dr Bianco graduated from the Indiana University School of Dentistry and was a Lieutenant in the U.S. Navy before completing his OMS residency at the Carle Clinic in Champaign and Indiana University School of Dentistry. He served nearly 40 years at Christie Clinic, and he was a clinical instructor at the University of Illinois College of Medicine. He also provided complimentary care for patients in need.

Dr Bianco is survived by his wife, Audrey; brother, Robert; sister, Marti Stedman; son, Dr Richard J. Bianco; daughter, Tamara Ochoa; stepson, Jason; and six grandchildren.

**George W. Oatis, DDS, Life Fellow Retired**

**Roseville, CA**

**1938-2020**

Dr Oatis earned his DDS from the University of Maryland, Baltimore School of Dentistry and interned in oral surgery at Johns Hopkins Hospital. He treated maxillofacial injuries while in the Navy before he was a resident at the University of Alabama at Birmingham and completed his residency at the Naval Hospital Philadelphia.

Dr Oatis\'s military honors include the Armed Forces Expeditionary Medal, Second Meritorious Unit Commendation, Republic of Vietnam Meritorious Unit Citation, Vietnam Service Medal, National Defense Service Medal, and Navy Commendation Medal in 1988 at the Naval Medical Center in Bethesda, MD. After 20 years, he retired from the Navy with the rank of Captain. Dr Oatis served in private practice in Roseville and Folsom and wrote more than 29 articles.

Dr Oatis is survived by his wife, Elsie; son, George William III; daughter, Diana Winans; four stepdaughters, nine grandchildren, seven step-grandchildren and 12 step-great-grandchildren.

**Jeffry E. Persons, DDS, Life Fellow**

**Tustin, CA**

**1948-2020**

Dr Persons attended dental school at USC and completed his OMS training at Los Angeles County + USC Medical Center. After establishing a practice in Orange County, he practiced more than 40 years. He served as President of the Southern California Society of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeons in 1997 and led the merging of the two California societies into CALAOMS. He was a member of several AAOMS committees, an AAOMS Delegate and a leader in the California Dental Association and ADA.

Dr Persons is survived by his wife, Anna, and daughters Angelee Willis, Lisa Mondello, Lauren Persons and Lindsey Persons.

Calendar {#sec6}
========

2020 {#sec6.1}
----

### August 19-23 {#sec6.1.2}

**Southeast Society of OMS Annual Meeting**

Casa Marina Key West

Key West, FL

### September 12 {#sec6.1.4}

**Louisiana Society of OMS Implant Seminar**

L\'Auberge Casino Hotel

Baton Rouge, LA

### October 23-25 {#sec6.1.5}

**Florida Society of OMS Annual Meeting**

Tampa Marriott Water Street

Tampa, FL

### November 4 {#sec6.1.6}

**Middle Atlantic Society of OMS Fall Meeting**

Turf Valley Resort

Ellicott City, MD
